
Gaining Community Support 
to Advocate for your Music 

Program in the New Normal
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More music for more kids 
via education, 
collaboration 

and community.
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About Us
Lisa Michaels
Co-Founder/Executive Director
Lisa@Bandology.ca

Peter VanDuzer
Co-Founder/President
Peter@Bandology.ca



What do you need 
to advocate for 
music education?
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⬝ Set Your Goals

⬝ Get the Facts

⬝ Understand Your Audience

⬝ Ask for Help

⬝ Work as a Team



1  Set Your Goals

What changes do you want to see? 
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Celebrate Your Past Successes

• What have been your greatest successes?

• What do you want to do next?

• What do you want to 
improve/abandon/change?
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Your Goals

• What are your dream goals?
– Another concert
– Festivals and competitions
– Go up a level in music
– New instruments
– Field trips/band tours
– Raise money for purchases
– Commission your own music

• What do you need to reach those goals and be 
successful?
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Common Challenges
• admin/teaching colleagues
• parents who don’t understand the value of music
• students who think music is an easy credit for their arts 

requirement
• instrumentation – spread of instruments/knowledge, 

availability
• funding – how to get more money from admin, the school 

board; how to raise your own
• talking about money with students and parents
• lack of parent advocates to help you spread the word
• comparisons with other schools/other school music programs 

(same but different)
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Potential Future Outcomes

• Engage with parents as a resource
• Engage with students to help them take home 

the excitement
• Engage with your teaching colleagues to offer 

your support and solicit theirs
• Engage with other music teachers across the 

board
• Garner support from your admin team and 

school board



2  Get the Facts
What are the actual, proven benefits of 
music education?
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Benefits of Music Education for Students

Improved 
Reading, Verbal 
and Motor Skills

Better Mental 
Health

Post-Secondary 
Success

Improved Social 
Skills
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Well Developed 
Transferable Skills

Improved 
Academics
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twUSe93QnHc


3  Understand   
    Your Audience

Who are you talking to?
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Know Your Audience

Know what your administrators want to hear:

• Fit their vision for the school

• A STEM focused school? Incorporate 
music into STEAM

• High test scores? Music helps students 
get higher grades in all subjects 
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Investing in the 
Music Program

=
Benefits the 
Entire School



The whole school benefits from a successful 
music program:
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Communicate the Benefits

• Higher marks increase the school’s 
standing in the community

• Contributes to positive mental health
• Creates a sense of community
• Great way to show off the school



4  Ask for Help 
Whose voice matters the most in 
student advocacy?
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Parents!
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When Advocating to/with Parents

Parents want the best for their children 
- Educate them about the benefits of music education 

for their children
Parents are your best advocates

- Parents and guardians want to help; it will benefit their 
child and classmates now and into the future

Advocate alongside parents
- Work together with parents on tasks to have greater 

impact with a bigger reach and collective action
- Parents can have great ideas and some really useful 

connections



• Tell them about yourself, your background and    
philosophy 

• Explain why music is important - show them the 
data

• Share long- and short-term goals for the program
• Ask for feedback and ideas
• Encourage collaboration
• Ask for help to advocate for your program

Talking to Music Parents
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How do you encourage parents to participate?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7e4bNqSQAXs


5 Work as a Team

Find your advocates and work together
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• General help, like setting up chairs at concerts, taking tickets, 
organize music, instrument inventory

• Coordinate small programs, such as uniforms, spirit wear, 
one-day field trips

• Fundraising - music night out, pasta dinner, bake sales, etc.
• Chaperones for festival, competitions and band trips
• Supervising rehearsals/student ensembles/pre-concert 

events
• Acting as MC or speaker at concerts to advocate about music
• Taking photos and videos, for website, social media
• Liaising with and supporting a student music council

Things Parents Can Do
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• Which parents to approach?
– The ones you see at rehearsal and music nights
– they are already involved and interested

• Parents of really keen students
– they must get it from somewhere

• Friends of parents who are already interested

Creating a Support Team
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• Leaders to run/organize/delegate
• General labour – setting up chairs, etc.
• Event planning – to help with fundraising events, concerts, 

banquets/potlucks 
• Fundraising – for fundraising events, requesting silent auction items, 

reaching out to corporations for donations
• Free time – to do deliveries and pick-ups of items for various events
• Online communications - website, social media, press releases, etc.
• Photography and videos
• Relationships within the community for help with printing, 

spiritwear, events, etc.
• Grant writing – to apply for government and other grants

Skills Parents May Have
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• reach out to parents
• host an info night/parent meeting
• have interested parents complete a survey with 

contact info and their skills
• ask parents to promote your music program to 

admin, trustees, the media and other parents
• engage support for a specific event
• review how things went and do it again

Your Next Steps
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• The best time to get started is now
• You’ll be pleased and surprised at how many parents 

will want to be involved
• Many hands make light work
• Your parent community will thank you!
• You are the greatest resource your school has - they 

just don’t know it yet!

You’ve Got This!
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Questions?
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Lisa Michaels and Peter VanDuzer
info@bandology.ca

Bandology.ca

Thank You!

mailto:info@bandology.ca


Parents and community members have real clout when it comes to 
advocacy. Once they see the research from around the world that music 
makes kids smarter, and helps improve mental health, they’ll be ready to 
help promote the importance of music programs and the increasingly 
critical role they play in our students wellbeing and preparing them for 
the future. Learn how to use the community to advocate for your 
program in an environment that just can’t believe the data. 

Presented by experienced music education advocates (and music 
parents), this workshop discusses ways to engage parents to create a 
supportive community around your music program. It addresses different 
approaches to relationship-building, information sharing and utilising 
parent support. Attendees will leave with the tools they need to 
reinvigorate their music program in the new normal pandemic times and 
build back better!


